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Worn thin t
i\o I Wished thin 1 That's so 
when common soap is used.

Gladstone's Living Words

A Talk With the Brother 
of Pius X

NrwPontid * Mother was a Dress 
maker—"Iteppi is Charitable, and so 

*Never Has a Cent in His Pocket.’"
(Sahatort' Carteei in The Indepen

dent.)
Every Italian, away down in his 

heart, would much rather be Pope 
of the world than King of Italy, and 
the position, like that of President o( 
the Republie, has the additional ad 

otage of being open to the amhi 
« of the humblest person.

Hus X is little known to the Ro
mans, although a familiar figure in 
Venice, where he was almost wor
shiped for lus charity and benignity, 

i and equally in his native village, be 
cause when he rose to the dignity of 
Cardinal and Patriarch he did not 

. forget his origin, but treated his fam
ily with affection and took his sis
ter*—who were so far peasants that 
they have never worn hats—to live 
with him at the lamous Cathedral of 
HI Mark

The Pope is the elder of two broth
ers, the other being X ngelo, the most 
Important nu mber of the Sarto fam
ily, which by the universal affirmation 

- is a model virtue and of that phy
sical and litoral health which only 

■> ike country. the open air, the “inno
cence of the Held*'" seem to produce 
No one could speak with more au
thority or with greater appreciation 
of his brother than Signor Angelo, 
co having occasion to meet him, I 
utilized the talk In the interests of 
the readers o( The Independent, find
ing him a good-looking old man, 
handeomei |ierhaps than the Hope 
himself, w ith line manners, and a cor
dial way with him which wins all 
hearts and makes him the* most popu- 

* far man of his district
To my discreet questions he began 

at once
“You want to hear of Beppi?’ 

TBeppi Is t iv Italian diminutive for 
ti#tisepi>e a I w ave used by the Sarto 
family.) “hmm what I have always 
understood our family has from the 
first been humble, although at one 
time It rose somewhat. My grand 
father vho was a rommertcl agent, 
is as far back as I can remember He 
lived to be almost eighty, and adored 
m children, although we gave him 
little peace My most distinct re
collection of him is that he used to 
sit at the door of our house, smok
ing a pi'*, dressed in a coat with 
veil long tails, which Beppi and 1 
wo ild surreptitiously pull, and he 
would hand us tound bits of licorice 
(a most beatific treat) while mamma 

'-«jynsa't looking. His third son was 
Batista, our father, commercial agent 
like grand]m|ia, who married Mnr- 
vberita Sanson, a pretty little dress
maker of R*se. A country dressmak
er fifty years ago meant very few 
Wvaa/iche (dimes) and a large am
ount of work In those days inch 
-i.maures wvie unknown hère, so she 
f ensured her tcustomers with a piece 
, i string, V mg knots in it for the 
i ,-t|Uirrd lengths. They had two sons 
uni six daughters, the present Hope 
juH me (Angelo), Teresa, Rosa, 

taris, Antonia, Lucia and Anna; 
three of the girls married and three 
icsuamed m*Mi and lived with Beppi 
el the Hat i i.irchate in Venice 

“Antonia married a tailor, Fran- 
rwo De lhi, and had five children; 
Ijb is married the scaristan of the 
(birch oi Salzano, Luigi Boschim, 
esd bad two children. Teresa married 
tM* i.mkeeper of Rlcse, Giovanni Bat
tista Parolin. and had nine children, 

of whom is parish priest and mon- 
sltnor. and we expect great things ot 
him Many of those younger genera
tion are married to persons in their 
oau class while 1 have had two 
< la "«filers and have three grand
children," ..

Mienl had had this interestingjc- 

ount of the family of the Pontiff, I 
ihomtht 1 would like some details oi 
His Holiness from a lamiliar point of 
aiew “Now that your brother has 

elevated to such a dignity, will 
too continue to be postman-an em
ploye oi the King oi IUly-and shop
keeper in your little village? Have 
vouno désir» to live near Plus x 
j asked Signor Angelo replied 

“Off touisf.'I wit! follow the wil 
sad desires of my brother, but Rome 
“not home. I do not hear myJan- 
evage (Venetian direct) and every 
t>iag is ►Lange. We have nmde n 
elans Certainly my poor brother 
must neeth some dear one near him, he 
^Mnotu.adc for that lonely post at 
the Vatican, and la ao accustomed to 
bring taken « are of by my sisters 
that he must long for them. ■ 

Sirnor Angelo may be quite dp,
1 am sun he is; but what Is certain 
is that bis three sisters (now no 
iinicer young) lament from morning 
right the s paratlon from the,r fayor- 
I^arothci fearing for his comfort ■ ^ . k„.d ol .le.pCr
fît the serration is as final almost 
as though he had died .

sfignor Angelo teemed to take g 
..i„«i,ri- in rivalling early days and 
*££* ol Hina X “Wf had our 
hllU— . utile ground and some tur- 
ÜSR.Îhat wan all. and little enough

«i ‘drly ind*e
like Beppi, and taught 

«wm obi I m-iI to live carrtully,
rudimmils of religion, but we

, our names and could read
only «g while Giuseppe de-

what ever rame in his way
_ l. lu-can to go to school

the prize made such

► Ti

•POWDER.
gross that be (and I, too) was sent 
to Castlefranco to school, a donkey 
lieing bought at considerable sacri
fice to take us there, we boys quar- 
t cl ling regularly rien day as to who 
should drive it, Beppi always con
quering, as hr was older and strong
er than I. Hoor beast," he added, 
with a twinkle in his eye, “those 
were not pleasnt days for him, but 
he died at a green old age and was 
very fond of Is both 

“Papa died in 1852 So as our 
mother could not send us to school 
any longer, she had Giuseppe recom
mended to the Patriarch of Venice, 
Mgr Monaco, who got him into the 
seminary at Padua He was ordain
ed priest in 1858, and from that time 
it was clear sailing Beppi forged 
ahead to some purpose, as you i 
Ah* by the way Giuseppe was re
commended to the Patriarch by an 
uncle who was Mgr Monaco’s ser
vant How little any of them 
thought at that time that he would 
some day not only be master there, 
but at the Vatican!"

As the good, big Angelo seemed in
clined to lose himself in dreams of 
the family’s grandeur, I recalled him 
to reality by asking for a few stor
ies about bis brother "Ma die 
vuole!" he replied, “what can I say? 
Things happened and we thought no 
more of them When they took place 
they did not strike us in the light of 
anecdotes to be remembered.'’

However, I kept the conversation in 
the proper channels and learned that 
Pius X always had the simplest ha
bits. He retired early,- rising at 
most unearthly hours, ate little, 
without much regard to what it was, 
anil worked indefatigablv without its 
telling upon him Apropos of early 
rising. Signor Angelo recounted that 
one day when Giuseppe was parish 
priest at Tombolo he (Angelo) was an 
interested witness of the following 
conversation His brother had risen 
at 5 a in. and, as had happened be
fore, finding that that sacristan was 
still in bed, himself opened the 
church for an early worshiper, xvho, 
somewhat shocked, proposed to call 
the sacristan, when Sarto replied: 
“No, no; let him alone. Don’t you 
think I am able to open a door by 
myself’ When 1 shall be old and ill 
he will open the door and 1 shall 
stayin bed."

Another interesting fact which 1 
gleaned was, to use Signor Angelo’s 
own words: “Beppi was at my house 
(When the news that he had been made 
Cardinal arrived. We had all been 
together and he had been joking over 
what he called our aristocratic ha
bits. We went out together to the 
post office, andThe said: ‘I think the 
moment for you to carry out your 
desire to go to Rome has come.’ 
Then you are really to be a Cardin

al?’ I asked, delighted. ‘Yes, have 
, ou the money to go?’ ‘Ah, Beppi, 
things are going badly; I do not be
lieve I can put forty dollars to
gether.’ 'Forty dollars* Why you are 

rich man; with forty dollars one 
could go to the ends of the world!’ ” 
Angelo continued with a shake of his 
head: ‘Beppi is charitable, and so 
never has a cent in his pocket; but 
he has the best heart in the world. 
Once, after he was Cardinal, he came 
to see me, I being in bed with pneu
monia When he entered the room he 
said: “I hear that you want to die, 
and I have come to see what youare 
goingto leave me, as my affairs are 
Zt a low ebb," And he stayed with 
me until I was better.

What a pity poor mamma is not 
alive. When he was created Car
dinal he came to see her and said: 
See, mamma, do I not look hand

some dressed in red?’ and indeed he 
did, so that she cried for joy at hav
ing such a son What would she 
have said it she had seen him in 
white?"

a, family oi 
1. Papa

ten, so we 
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NERVOUS
EXHAUSTION

prowl ration and Collapse Are 
Prevented and Cured by 
Dr. Ohaed’e Nerve Food.

Restless, languid feelings, sleepless
ness, indigestion, nervous headache, 
twitching of the nerves, discourage
ment and despondency are some of 
the syinptons of nervous exhaustion 
and prostration. By forming «6kr, 
rich blood and creating new nerve 
force. Or Chase’s Nerve Food pre
vents and cures all diseases of the 
nerves. It is composed ot nature’s 
most powerful restoratives and is 
certain to do you good. You can 
prove this by noting your increase in 
weight while using it

A Few Hassages From His Letter to 
the Duke of Westminster in 1897
It is my firm inward belief that 

the deplorable position which the 
concerted action or non-action of the 
Fowers of Europe has brought, about 
ami maintained has been mainly due, 
not to a common accord but to a 
want of it; that the unwise and mis
taken views of some oi the Fowers 
have brought dishonor upon the 
whole, and that when the time comes 
for the distribution with full know! 
edge of praise and blame it will not 
be on the British Government or on 
those in sympathy with it that the 
heaviest sentence of condemnation 
will descend.

Growing in confidence with each 
successive triumph of deeds over 
words, and having exhausted every 
expedient of deliberate and wholesale 
wickedness, tM Sultan, whom 1 have 
not scrupled to call the Great As
sassin, recollected that he tiad not 
yet reached his climax. It yet re
mained to show to the Powers and 
their Ambassadors, under their own 
eyes and within the hearing of their 
own ears, in Constantinople itself, 
what their organs were too dull to 
see and hear,

Every extreme of wickedness is 
sacrosanct when it passes in Turkish 
garb. All comers may, as in a tour
nament of old, be challenged to point 
to any two years of diplomatic his
tory which have been marked by 
more glaring inequality of forces, by- 
more uniform and complete success of 
weakness combined with wrong over 
strength associated with right, of 
which it had, unhappily, neither con
sciousness nor confidence, by so vast 
an aggregation of blood-red records 
of massacre, or by so profound a dis
grace inflicted upon and still clinging 
as a shirt of Nessus to collective 
Eutope.

As nothing can be better, nay, no
thing so good, as the “concert of 
Europe," where it can be made to 
work, so, as ttie best when in its 
corruption always changes to the 
worst, nothing can be more mis
chievous than the pretence to be 
working with this tool when it is 
not really in working order The con
cert of Europe then comes to mean 
the concealment of dissents, the 
lapse into generalities, and the set
tling down upon negations at « junc
tures when duty loudly calls for posi
tive action.

It is sure,y time that we should 
have done, at least for the present 
occasion, with the gross and palpa
ble delusion, under which alone can 
we hope for any effectual dealing by 
a European concert with the present 
crisis in the East. It ^ time to 
shake off the incubus and to remem
ber, as in t-he days of old, that we 
have an existence, a character, and a 
duty of our own.

It was at the cost ol three /hun
dred thousand lives and three hundred 
millions of money that the question 
of Turkey’s capacity to take rank 
among the civilized nations was 
brought to a conclusive «test, nega
tively, through the total failure of 
the scheme of internal reform, and, 
alas! positively, through the horri
ble outrages which desolated Bul
garia and brought about fresh mtitil
lation ol the ‘territory,

It shows an amazing courage or an 
amazing infatuation that alter a mass 
of experience, alike deplorable and 
conclusive, the rent and ragged catch
word of “integrity of the Ottoman 
Empire" should still be flaunted in 
our eyes.

Greece, Roumania, Servi*, Mon
tenegro and Bulgaria, stand before us 
as five living witnesses that, even in 
this world, reign of wrong is not 
eternal But still it is dinned in 
our ears from the presses, and indeed 
from the thrones, of a continent, 
that we must not allow our regard 
[or justice, humanity and freedom ol 
ife and honor to bring into question 

or put to hazard the “integrity of 
the Ottoman Empire." The great and 
terrible tragedy of Armenia is, how
ever, for the time, 1 trust for the 
time only, out of sight if not out of 
mind. One hundred thousand _ vic
tims—such is the number of'Vhich 
they are placed by Dr. Lepsius, one 
of the latest inquirers whose works 
are before the world, and who adds 
to other recommendations that of 
being a German—have sated for a 
time even a fiendish appetite. We 
wait in painful uncertainty until 
hunger shall return.

French Prelate Lashes decadent 
Society

An American couple introduced the 
typical negro cake walk at a house 
party given by the Count and Count
ess Bedeyeie at the Chateau Jou- 
vernes. It “took" so well that the 
noble company grew enthusiastic and 
promised to place it on the program 
of next season’s most exclusive pri
vate dances in Paris The publication 
of this decision in the daily press 
brought it to the attention ol Mgr- 
Turinaz, Bishop of Nancy, whose 
diocese the affair took place. He ask
ed explanation of Count Bedcyere by 
telegraph and such not forthcoming, 
Jlayed society in an indignant sermon 
the following Sunday. He called “so
ciety people the anarchists ' of the 

71 Christian world."
“Notwithstanding the depl 

situation of the Church in Fr 
he thundered, “the descendant) of the 
martyrs of the revolution live in 
sbamie and gluttony The holy men 
and women of the Church are driven 
from France by the thousands and 
society Imports in their place heretic 
foreigners who understand how to 
tickle their senses and give them new 
sensations in the line of unchristian 
extravagance."

Monks Compiled the Early 
Dictionaries

Not the intention of Dr Johnson,
But a Growth Developed Through
the Ages
Dr J. A. MuiVay, editor of the 

“New English Dictionary,1’ told his 
hearers a great many interesting 
things about dictionaries in the course 
of a recent lecture. The word Word 
divtionarium, he said, appeared first 
m 1225. and though “dictionary ' was 
used in its modern sense in 1542, it 
had not then ousted either the more containuij 
correct word “vocabulary" or the ' 
fanciful titles which early compilers 
liked to employ. The contents of the 
earliest dictionaries were not ar
ranged in alphabetical order, but un
der subject headings, it is only since 
the end of the sixteenth century that 
the alphabetical arrangement has 
become universal in Europe, an ar
rangement which is responsible lor 
the wrongful application of the title 
“dictionary" to any work treating 
of subjects—e. g., cabinet-making or 
national biography—in alphabetical
order. A dictionary is properly a 
book about words.

The average person teems somehow 
to think of dictionaries as the inven
tion of Dr. Johnson and an altogeth
er modern product. Dr. Murray cor
rected that idea. They were not the 
work of one or of several men, he 
told his audience, but a growth de
veloped through the ages They began 
with the glosses—that is, the ex
planations in easy Latin or English 
—of hard Latin words written bv the

Has the Pope's Hat
American Pilgrims Asked Hi us X. tor 

His Zuchetto and Got It.

John J. McGrane, leader of a party 
of American pilgrims to Rome, will 
contribute to the Catholic exhibit at 
the World’s Fair an interesting sou
venir. It is the first zuchetto, or 
skullcap, worn by Hope Fius X., and 
was gixen to the Hontiff on the day 
of his election.

When the American pilgrims were 
presented to Hi us X. a new zuchetto, 

iig the f’eter’s Hence ofienug, 
was banned to him. Mr. McGrane re
quested the Hope to give him the 
zuchetto he was then wearing. The 
Pope smiled, removed his skullcap, re
placed it with the new one and hand
ed his first zuchetto to the American 
pilgum.

The zuchetto is of white satin, lined 
with deep crimson satin and is worn 
only by the reigning Pontiff.

Mr McGrane possesses another me
mento of his visit to Rome of which 
he is very proud. It is a small silk 
American Hag which he waved in St 
Peter's the day of the coronation of 
Pope Pius, and it was the only Am
erican emblem there

Breton Celts in Congress

THE MARKET REPORTS.

Grain ti Higher—Good Demand (nr 
Live Slock—Latest Quotations.

Tuesday Eve., Sept aa.

Toronto St. Lawrence Markets.
Trade was bnafc at W. Lawrence Mar

ket lo-dey and receipt» on the street were 
large. The Inquiry for country produce 
was good, but there were few farmers 
ottering stocks tor skle. The grain on the 
market amounted to e.W bushels, and la 
S record day » bualnes» for the year.

W beet—«SU hundred bushels of white 
eold at «c to Kk per bushel. 60S of red 
sold at tele and aW of gooes sold at 76c 
to 7*c.

Harley—Offering» were large. Three 
thousand bushels sold at 60c to per
bushel.

itye—One hundred bushels sold at MWc 
per bushel.

oats—One hundred bushels of old oats 
sold at île per buShel and 1.000 bushels of 
new brought ICAgc to lUSfcc.

Dressed Hogs—The movement continues 
light and the market Is unriungoJ at 
ii .60 to |S per cwt for choice light 
weights

Mutter—There was very little offering on 
the market and trxde a s i.ulet Quota
tions are unchanged at lie to _~c per lb.

Mggs—'There were no farmers' stocks of
fering. Prices are quotid unchanged at 
lie to me per dosen.

Poultry—Receipts were fairly large.
Quotation* were about steady at the to He 
per lb for chickens, fc to 8c lor old fowls 
and 10c to 12c for ducks.

Hay—Thirty loads were on the market 
No. 1 timothy sold at r* to *11 per ton.

HI raw—One load of sheaf sold at *11 per 
ton and two loads of loose sold at W.56.

Cheese Markets.
lngersoll. Bept. 22.—Offerings on th 

board to-day, 600 boxes, 1114c bid, n«

Campballford. Sept. 22.—At the Cheese 
Board meeting lo-day I.M0 boarded; sales,
Hodgson M0, Alexander 236, Bren ton 24<L 
Magrath HO. Cook 60; all at UTfcc.

Toronto Live Stock.
Trade at the Western Cattle Market to

day was fairly brisk for nearly all lines 
of stock. The Inquiry for cattle was good 
and prices were well maintained. The 
run was not heavy and everything was 
sold before the close of the day. Receipts 
totalled 60 oars, and Included 766 cattle,
1,611 sheep and lambs. MO hogs and 41 
calves.

Uxport Cattle—There were more of these 
cai.«e offering than has been the case at 
this market for some time, and the de
mand for them was fairly good, despite 
the fact that reports from Knglimd do 
not speak very brightly of the trade 
there. Prices iverc generally about steady 
with. If anything, a slightly easier tone, 
quotations, however, are unchanged. Ul
tra choice cattle are quoted at *4.70 to 
*4 00 per cwt, ordinary cholue at *4.40 to 
*4 60, others at *4.20 to *4.JO and cows at 
*2.» to «.76.

Butchers' Cattle—There was a fair num
ber of cattle offering and a good sprink
ling of these were of lhe 1 letter class of 
cattle. The demand was active and every
thing was sold at prices about steady 
with thoAe of the previous market day. 
quotations are unchanged, but the feel
ing win better #pd toward higher prices.
Picked lots sold at *4.40 to *4.60 per cwt, 
choice at *4.10 to *4.26. fair to good at 
K.i6 to *4. rough to common at «.26 to 
«.10 and cowsul «.60 to 0.60.

Workers and Feeders—There was not . ... . . „ , ... .much demand for these cattle and trade ary which should fix for ClCf (a chlld- 
was inclined to i>e quiet, quotations are like and pathetic aim) the correct
aÜ2ui.,tie?dV.t B;28,10 1310 for usage. Pope interested himself In the
and 0.78 to *4 for feeders. , ® r

Milch Cows—There was a fair run of- Plan _____ _________ _________ _______ _______
fering and the demand fur the better class it, at a cost of time, labor and money1 j a()v „( Mount Carmel in Newark1er «1 a ■J'/trtH rPlt& runoe r\ f nrioaa la bKah* I 11 A s _ _____ J. J zL.. _ «.i —2 — 1 — _ 1 „1 _ __ •_

The Celtic Congress, which 
place annually in Brittany, is

takes
beiniplace annually in Brittany, is being 

held this year in the picturesque old 
town of Lesnevin Finisterre. On
Sunday morning a number of Breton

___________ _____ ___ ___ _ __ bards, attired in rich native costume,
monks between the lines of the manu- an<* precede 1 by banners and music,
scripts. The glosses grew into trans 
lations, and collections of glosses by

made a solemn entry into the town, 
accompanied by delegates from Kng-

this monk or that from all the *»nd. Scotland, Ireland and America, 
sources available to him made glos- The Welsh Druidess, Mrs. Gwyneth 
series or dictionaries Little bv lit- 'aughan, Mr. Jenner, the British 
tie English supplanted the easy Latin Museum expert on Celtic languages, 
explanation,xttnd the words were ar- ani* Mrs. Mosher from America, arc 
ranged in a rudimentary alphabetical *?lonJÇ the representatives,
order, thus forming, so long ago as The President of the Congress is the 
1000 A. D , Latin-Kngtish dictionar- Marquis de L’Estourbeillon. After 
ies. the bards and members of the Con-

The first book with ithe title of uress had been bidden welcome, they 
“An English Dictionary’’ was pub- marched in procession through the 
lished in 1623. Such works were town, accompanied by enormous 
mainlv compiled for the use of "wo- crowds, singing “The March of the 
men and other unskilful persons.” In Bretons," and when the Place du Gen- 
the year 1721 appeared the first at ('ral If *'!» was reached everybody 
tempt at a complete dictionary of stood bareheaded while the bards, to 
the English language, renmrkabl'e also the accompaniment of weird music, 
for the introduction of the etymologi- recited “Ancient Country of my 
cal treatment of words—that of Na- Fathers,” which was frantically ap- 
thaniel Bailey. His folio edition, pub- Pawled In the afternoon Gaelic and 
lished in 1730, was the working basis Welsh melodies and poems succeeded 
of Di Johnson’s Dictionary In his one another, and the next morning the 
reign of Anne - an age of rest and j work of the Congress, divided into 
subsidence from troubles—when the economical, and other sections, was 
language had reached maturity, the commenced 
demand arose for a standard diction- . ______________

Priest Invents Safe!) Gas-Burner
Pope interested himself in the The Rev. Ernest D’Aqullla, pastor 

It fell to Johnson to execute of lile Italian Catholic Church of Our

ence, and the proofs were not care
fully read, hence many curious errors.

was good. The range of prices is about that far exceeded the original calcula-
* Calveâ-'rhô'run* wna moderately large tions VÎ him££lf 0r h'f, of
end prices have a slightly easier tone at booksellers The spcially new feature 
4c to 6t*c per ib. or « to no each. of the work was the quotations, all

Hheep and Lambs—Hheep were steady „-,hereil hv Tohnann himself and and are quoted unchanged. The run of ga1"”6” Johnson nmise11 anti
lambs was light and prices are quoted copied by six assistants They were 
firmer at H.6» to «.to each, or « 50 to *4 printed without verification or refer- 
per cwt. tfixport aheep are unchanged at 
«.60 to **.80 per cwt. and culls are steady 
at « to «.

Hogs—The market for hogs had an easi
er feeling and dealers say prospecta are 
for lower prices. Quotations are as yet 
unchanged at *6 90 for select» and 16.* 
for lights and fats.

East Buffalo Cattle Markets.
East Buffalo, Kept. 22.—Cattle—Receipts,

1,900 head; slow; barely steady; pel me 
steers. *6.26 to *6.80; shipping. *4.H> to 86.10; 
heifers. «.40 to *4.80; cows, «.76 to «4 : 
bulls. *2.60 to *4; Stockers and feeders, « 
to |4; veals steady, 6.26 to *8.60. Hogs—
Receipts, 3,000 head: fairly active ; about 
steady; heavy, *6.60 to *6.86; mixed med
ium, *4.50 to *6.00; Yorkers, 86-50 to $6.80;
Pigs. 86 to *6.26; roughs. 86.20 to «.50; stags.
*4.26 to *4.76; dairies a nil grassers, « to 
*6.40. Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 7.400 
head; sheen firm; lambs easier; lambs,
*4 60 to $4.78; ewes. «.76 to $4; wethers, $4 
to $4.26; sheep, mixed, $1.30 to $4; Canada 
lambs, «.# to *3.60.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Sept. 22.—Cattle—Receipts, $,-

000; T 
steady

N. J., has received a patent upon a 
life-saving gasburner on which he has 
been experimenting for two years. It 
designed to cut off the (low of gas 
automatically when the flame is blown 
out or accidentally extinguished. The 
flow of gas is cut off by the contrac
tion of a curved strip of metal acting 
upon a valve.

Texaa fo$0; westerns, 800;’ slew,

Portrait of the Late
>

Pope Leo XIII.
Magnificent Reproduction ' of Molthe'e Celebrated

_____ _ . good to prime. «.40 to «; poor
te medium. «.» to «; stockera and feed
ers, «.40 te *4.1»; cow», *1.40 to $4.60; 
betters, tt to « ; cannera. $1.40 to «.$0; 

« to $4.18; .calves, *3.60 to $7.40; 
fed s

Work.

bulls,
Texas- steers. W.20 to $4.26; western An Exceptional Oiler to Renders off Hie Catholic
•teem, « 26 to $4.80. Hogn-Recelpts 11.- I
060 ; to-morrow, «,060; nteady to j<>c low- ROOlStSr.
er; mixed and butchereV «.«.to $6.36: ®

The exact measurement of>fte magnificent picture is 22x28 
inches. It has been sold at $1.00,

good to choice heavy. « to «.»; rough 
heavy, «.« to «: light. $6.80 to «.*7H: 
bulk of sales, *.» to $6.IS. Sheep-Re
ceipts, 18.000; sheep, mostly 10c to 16e 
lower; lambs, mostly 10c to 16c lower: 
good butchers’, «.40 to $4; fair to choice 
mixed, $2.S to «.*; native lambe, « 71 
to *.*.

Leading Wheat Markets.
Closing previous day. To-day. 

Sept. Deo. Sept. ~

THE CANADIAN 
NORTHWEST

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS
Fsy eves numbered section of Do, 

mimon lands In Manitoba or 
Northwest Territories, excepting , 
and i»«, which has not been h,,»* 
•tended or reserved to provide wo* 
lots for settlers, or for other 
poses, may be homesteaded upon $. 
any person who Is the sole head of, 
family,or any male over II year» * 

age, to the extent of one-quarter ««. 
tlon of 110 acres, more or lew

ENTRY
Entry mar be made personally „ 

the local land office for the diatrim 
In which the land to be taken u it*, 
uate, or if the homesteader detlm 
he may, on application to the Mini* 
ter of the Interior. Ottawa, the Co*, 
mlssioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, 
or the local agent for the district]» 
which the land in situate, receive au
thority for soma one to "»«irT eau» 
for hlm. À fee of |1S In charged i* 
a homestead entry.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES
Under the present law homesteM 

duties must be performed In one of 
the following ways, namely:

(1) By at least six months' ri* 
dence upon and cultivation of *» 
land in each year during the ten 
of three years, or—

(I) If the father (or the mother, u 
the father la deceased) of any prroos 
who is eligible to make a homesteU 
entry redden upon • farm In the n- 
clnity of the land entered for by os* 
person ns a homestead, the require 
mente of the law as to residence 
prior to obtaining patent may « 
satisfied by such parson residing with 
the father or mother, os—

(8) If the settler has hie permeant 
residence upon fanning land own* 
by himself in the .vicinity of hit 
homestead the requirements of she 
law as to residence may be satlsfl* 
by residence upon the said land.

APPLICATION FOR 
PATENT

Should be made at the end of the 
three years before the Local Agftt, 
Sub-Agent or the Homestead Inspect
or. Before making application lot 
patent the settler must give tli 
months' notice In writing to the 
Commissioner of Dominion Lands u 
Ottawa of his Intention to do so.

INFORMATION
Newly arrived Immigrants will re

ceive at the Immigration Office le 
Winnipeg, or at the Dominion Lande 
Office in Manitoba or the Nortbwnt 
Territories, information as to the 
lands that are open lor entry, aid 
from the officers in charge, free of 
expense, advice and aaalatimee In se
curing lands to suit them. Full In
formation respecting the land, tim
ber, coal and mineral laws, as well 
as respecting Dominion lands In the 
railway belt la British Columbia, 
may be obtained upon application to I 
the Secretary ol the Department of | 
the Interior, Ottawa; the Commit- 
sioner of Immigration, Winnipeg. 
Manitoba, or to any of the Domiolot 
Lands Agents la Maniteba or the | 
Northwest Territories.

• JAMES A. SMART, 
Deputy-Minister of the Interior

W.B.-ln addltlen te Free Grant| 
Lande, to which the Weguletlen»| 
above stated refer, thousands o»| 
aoroe of meet desirable lands ar*| 
available for lease or purchase I 
from Railroad and other Oorpora-| 
tldne and private firme In Western| 
Canada.

("Meagre .. 
»w York

pt
New îork ..............
Toledo .........................WHt
8t. Louis ................ *#
Detroit .. ................CJ4
Milwaukee, $ nor. S-H
Minneapolis........... 77%
Duluth ..................... «

Dec.
jThe Register Offers It Free to All 
Subscribers who pay Subscription up to COSB RAVE’S

British Market*.

eea2îî°Stl d£!înn‘ Ma'» I The Offer only holds good to the end of 1903.
weak. Monday » Uanut.lan ^htpmenu^j y ° V

wînera.luwîatbeTT" Lhguiîd-Damp. Send in now and secure the most faithful picture of the late
Kor»<-aata: —Shuwary. Wheat - Eii*ll»h | _ r

Address

Gravenhurst Bazaar
The ladies of Saint Paul’s Church,

Gravenhurst, are working very ear
nestly for their bazaar, which it to 
be held about October 20th. They 
expect to have a beautifnl collection 
of fancy work. 1

There are so many cough medicines 
in the market, that it 1Asometimes 
difficult to tell which to buy; but if 
we had a cough, a cold or any afflic- 
tion~-*f the throat or lungs, we 
wouM try Dickie’s Anti-Consumptive 
Svrup. Those who have used it 
think It la far ahead of all other pre- 
oarations recommended lot such cot 

aints. The little folks like it as It 
is as pleasant ns syrup.

Forecast* : —Uhowary 
country market» of yesterday—Quiet, 
lone «toady; September. 2JI Wc; January 
anti April, dt Sk. Ktour-Tone jinn; Sej>- 
teber, *lf 16c; January and April, 281 40c. 
French country market » Hteady.

Ctoaa-W heat on pa wage cooler and ne- 
SlecteU; wheat, parc-1 No. 1 northern 
Duluth, October. 31f. Mulae on pu»aa*c. 
deprenaed; malar, parcel mixed American, 
October, xta 7ttd; malw. spot quotation*. 
American mixed. 3a 3d. Kiour- Spot quo
tations. Minneapolis patent, 27a 6d ■ ■

Antwerp—Moot quiet; «pot quotation*. 
No. Z rad winter. l«kfr; wheat, futur.» 
tone firm; September, 21 fr 30c; January 
and April, Zlfr J0c Flour-Tone steady; 
September, «fr Me. January and April, 
ZSti t»c. Weather In France-Cloudy to

Liverpool — Opening—Wheat. futures
dull; September, 6* 3%d nominal: October. 
W nominal; December. 6» 4',d value 
Mi lie -Futures quiet ; September nominal, 
4a 4Hd value. Wheal Spot quiet; No. 1 | 
etium ir<i California. n»r cental, no stock: 
wheat, met. Walla. 0* 7V$d to *a Sd; spot 
No. 2 red winter. 4» l*d to 4a 2H4; No. I 
northern Manitoba. 6» 9d to 6a **d. Malte 
—Spot easy; mixed American, per cental, 
new, 4s 8d. Fleur--Minneapolis, 22a to 3a
sd.

Close- spot wheat quiet; No. 1 bard 
California, no stock; wheat, spot. Walla, 
sa 7Hd to «a *d; No. 2 red winter, «a IMA 

; Na, 1 northern Manitoba, 0» Id 
I; wheat.

Pope.

I
urea *%d futu Septem-

ft polls.

The Catholic Register Publishing Co.
8 Jordan Street, TORORTO

THE WEEKLY GLOBE
Canada’s Great
Illustrated Weekly.

1 ........
▲ leading feature of The Wrhkly Glob* to be added 

this fall will bean

Eight-Page Illustrated SupplementON SUPERCALENDBRED PAPER. ^

!H£ BEST ALE I

THE BEST PORTER I
(From Pure Irish Malt only)

COSGRAVE’S
THE BEST HALF ABO HALF !

C0S6RAVES
ALWAYS ASK FOB THE BEST!

COSCRAVE BREWERY C0.I
TORONTO

TEL PAM 140. And ol all lepetable
------- "S I
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